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H me Team Again Moves Up to
Third Plaee

cUtE GAME AMi HOT FWISH-

asat much chance to loaf dur
Imy il Bttto tracs at the Walker lot
sstsiisir etther One more Mngte in that

m would have changed the com
sjsnds the ease mightily but happily
n Hfnfi was btnged Instead Vasbrader

OJM to Clark and in a dose sprinting
match dark beat him to the bag by
an eyelash and the third straight game
t to the Elders to say nothing of
third place in the percentage table

But lets not have many like
the last two The weather is so warm
that one bears with difficulty under
the strata produced by such games Hold-
ing on a seat by main

and it they keep up any mob
that wtas there has been
gam Thai was a desperate ball fight

inch of the way until the last man
was battered down With cood pitching
on both sides runs were hard to set and
had the champs fieldif like our heroes the-

n going yet Two
errors one in fifth and one

in the eighth made termination of the
affair at pIt tunings a

as all beholders will cheerfully tell you
Not of up to whirlwind bust

f VrJaay but sUit a above the
average

DblXader Today
This afternoon there will toe two separate

all for the small sum
of one admission The bother will hula
at I oclock sharp note the early hour
and continue until two knockouts take

THas and Meredith are expected to
pitch for BIders while Quick and Vas
drader will nerve for the champ There
be tbos who confidently predict the
Elders wW hang up both games That
would be a lovely consummation some-
thing to Inoculate faithful with the

wont wear Five sutalgat
Gosh Wouldnt that set this old town by
the ears

Let Us not however listen longer to the
vote of the siren Let us not soar too
high Tfcer we one a man wIts Dam
Rumor builded him a castle in

DIll woke up with a sore head
te say allegorically speaking

got bumps it would be
much not to make arrangements to
accommodate those garner until we get
them us merely go alter em hard
hard aa we know how and If we do get
thou w GaR yell ourselves to death

assurance that we have not died
martyrs

was not pulled offletting back into the road it may-
be said Wins pitched a first

game ball for us and hit the hide
Nbbody helped hun on his first

swat but the second rooming blithely east-
ward for two socks resulted m th first
run for the BIders when Muller drove sn-
ot her twocushion punch along the same
trail

Bandelin utilized a wide outshoot to
good effect in making some of our vicious
hitters took like lambs at It was
not until well on in the game that any of
them to do business in consistent
fashion and then they dnt do a great
deaL Jamesys in holding

down made it unnecessary to O

a heap to Bandelin but it for
as If the little needed would not be

The seventh inning did the busi-
ness though and an is well

Baginning of Trouble
champs got the first one Runkle

kittd one for two sacks and cam thunder-
ing home when Lally slipped a little on

to The Elders got two in the
fifth The doubles by Wiggs and Muller
netted the first and Bsndelln gave us the
second Haanlvan dumped one down-
to while foamed along
toward third Bandelin picked it up
easily heM U without great ekortlon and

over toward it Jimmy
ha4 wit enough to keep on running and
whn he was about ten feet from bag
Rsadeltn let go Instead of making a
legitimate throw he tOWed on
th ground to the unbounded amasement
of Runny Jim Schaffer

ems to it Th ball kept on across
tile greensward while Mutter home
and took second Kindly as

was given the the
seventh also when the other two were

ad Muller hit safe and took c
Vasbtnder that the ball on an

to Muller off the sack Han
nivan cane forth with another hit his
third of day and sent Maximilian to
third Old Sellable Weed punched one
away to left middle for two sacks and

Us scored
Jut to show there was nothing selfish

shut him Dad dark had a of
heartedness In the Two were gone
when Vasbinder bit one the
It looked easy and Dad had arranged aj
humorous stunt to be put on in connec-
tion with the out but the ball did not
take cue Instead it took a low bound
merrily evaded Dads mitt and avoided
arrest until Vasbtnder had touched the
earn Bddie Quick vice Swindells who

out of tk gam-
yS shoots with the side of

sad took This put Vas
bhsiar on second and he came easily

r McJJales bit

That left it 4 to 2 and everything looked
pleasant but there was trouble
ahead first man op in ninth
was down by but
Ward after long striving managed to
get his hit a long single to
waiwped out a asaatac
to and with one looked
mean fortunately sent up one

to permit of a
a-

Btutdettn taM as a race horse neat aa
infield bit to and Ward scored

Lally took BandeHt had sue
In stealing ascond when Vasblader
at to had no

of committing any more fooUnh
oae out af

ft away deep and it was
a bottoM between him to
the sack out Dad won and the humus

what might prepery be cafltd
a hat flnlas-

fXiBowlwr to official sear

Rankle s a-
Ward K f-lrit Si SB

Clark
Hausen c

2ft
Hruyette f-

Wiggs P

Score by innings
v

Hits 3 10

Errors o 0 1 o s-

SaJt Lake 0 M 0 0 j 2 0 4

Hits 13

Errors i v u u u

EanMd runs Butte 2 Salt Lake 2 two
base hits Runkle Lally Muller Weed
Wiggs bases on balls off Wiggs 1 struck
out by Wiggs 3 i y Dandelin 4 left on
r ises Sat Lake 9 Bmte double plays
R1V tA to lark Rankle to Srharfer
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Weed Time of came 1 l avls
Attendance 1IM

SPOJLUte 8

Indians Itanaffed to Got Eight JUt
MT Wright

Boise Ida Jane tt ps r ne toait the
game by a score of to
did good work Bataa joatir ve-
safp Wt and Spokane eight

B H E
Spokane a

Batteries Wright and Hanson Damann
and Frary

Eddie Quick will the first game
for Butte today and if he wins that
probably i4tch the second

Max Mullet the one who ptaya
the left garden so well lost one

the first he has
here this year It didnt hurt though
and the way he baa been fielding and hit-
ting would have made any
war

of the tells a bit of a yarn
on rather aim The affair is alleged to
have happened on the trip while too BI
does were to a
was pitching and with two andno

JIm hit a safe one and hit It safe
You brusher Dummsnn yelled at him
Thats al right GIla retorted Imjust coming out of the brush and your

on the way back to it
Bandelin had Um pretty we

He struck the Oat twice aid Uul

after two hits two runs an nil and a
sacrifice Ohn came with a
third and only one gone had
little trouble la lansing Oia sad
Clark the same treatment right-
ward It served to get Butte out
bad

Bruyette lived to the reputation he
established Friday Seven e
handled without aa error aad two r
three of them were hard ones

Little Spencer appeal to aa afcont Uw
best utility man usa In
for a time He baa i

infield and behind the hatshape and It is about a toaa ay te hit
or not hit every time he easnsa a The

have watched his work do not hesitate-
to put the top of the business within his
reach

Jimmy hitting is be
one of the features of the lately
The big fellow is in great fOnt tMg year
and the best of are treating him
with the utmost consideration

According to Interviews published In the
Butte papers a man named Jones was
mobbed while trying to umpire a base
ball g mr In Bait Lake last Sunday The
same Interviews make it that no-
body but a native son has any show in

Lake That is aB very and
the town constable should ns that It is
stopped

The Butte Infield te broken utt again
as a resUlt of SwindeUs misfortune
who had been released may be signed
again today to ply third

Umpire Davis under instruettoos from
collected Jt from the Salt Lake
each for Meredith Oark-

befoM the game started yesterday
was what caused the Jones
charged Clark e and Meredith 15 during
last Sundays game The league consti-
tution only allows 5 flues except wherea ball Is thrown Aside from a
trifling irregularity in the process of en

the fines are all right
the boys wete a noisy

early in memorable garni
Dont forget the nIt game starts at 2

oclock today

Sunny Jim mad an elegant
catch of a teal fly oft first
time the little man onus aft It wasaway in behind the sack but Schaffer
nailed it in fins shape although he wasoft Us balanca moat of he was
negotiating to got

VasMnder appears to be something of a
Two out

good ditching is not half bad

the others war dragged
down la Weeds usual way we
miss that lad Weed thoughget away from us the steadiestand most capable player in the wholeluau him the way through

BWTJTDBLLa HTTRT AOAH-
Tita Oatchars An of Hard Irtk-

Continnes
8w1n the catcher

of the Butte ctub met with a misfortune
net for two or threeweeks more It was In the sixthwith Jimmy at the but Two ballshad been called

Bandelin swnt a fast ball across thecorner Jimmy swung at it and his batmerely grazed the deflecting it anor so It struck barehand with terrific force and sounded away
In frightful Swindells otttcbed his

and began to run aboutwas stopped at once and assistance given
him It was found that the injury wasa severe one The thirdlingers of the hand were doubled back
and both nails btoken and the
flesh of both fingers torn in great
gashes The pai was so peat

became faint and was carriedout beyond the where fee was
and the band roughly dressedSpencer took bis place batwent to third Vasbinder to first

and Quick Into right
Swindells a class a

honest ball and he is the
of universal sympathy Testeraay
game was he played in

a two weeks layoff as the result
of an injured hand It is believed he will
not be able to get In tfee game again for
at least two

Wllmot certainty had hard luck of
late In to loss of Sw

Is too lit to play
field

oouraging succession of misfortunes

Played Woo Lost

W SfSttl 3MMKs-

soux CHy-

ashtngtojs

Won Last PCi

Cincinnati 31 W 6-
3Pittsburs
St irtjul
Brooklyn
Boston
Philadelphia

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York June McGinnity was in

flue form tuuay Brooklyn would have
ioN n shut out if H ground baii had nt
taken a wide bound away from Gilbert
The New York infleW played flue ball
fome of the stops being sensational At-
tendance 1 000 Score

BHEBrooklyn e 1 0 0 0 I 7 2j
Kew York 3 02u ie 5 n-
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aid Dahlen Bom ruaMerte Bsmw-
on ballsOff off Jkurvte 6
Struck MeQtenlty S
Umpire

Cincinnati June ItA crew1 of
several hundred mn followUmpire Moran off the field aftergame today and threatened to

th proem
Cincinnati led to the
he had erred In his dectetom
of saooctsd him off

won through superior
ting Attendance

R Hr B
Cincinnati 1
Chicago 4 t iand fit Brown 4M

Two base hit Chance Casey Three
baa bit Chan Basts a
Kellum 2 off Browne 1 Struck out
by Kellum 3 by Brown 3 umpire

Plttsburg June H Both teasa miserable exhibition f ball
Seanlons poor work to the first two inn-
ings helped along ron behind him
gave St Louis a lead that could opt a
overcome Attendance flB8t

SaonJLUJB
9 0040100 5 I

St Louis a 3 1 1 0 1lOtt S

Batteries Scanlon nibs and PI
Corbett and Bearfass Twoaase-
Farrel Beckley Shay Corbett

ballsOff Scaalon X off Cassntto It
Corbett 1 Struck Camnits 3
CarbattC Umpire ODay

Boston June 18 Willis was very it
fective today while McPherson was felt
freely Attendance 2800 Score

h elphla
and Moran McFker

son ana Roth Twobjuw hits Teaney
Cannell MoranllsOff Wills 3 Struck
us 8 by McPherson L plreJohnston

June M The champions won
in a long and game f

eleven Innings Both teams hit hard
often the locals getting moat of the bits
for extra hales
cost them the ame

Batteries White Walsh and BuMvaji
aaal t

At St LouisNew Lotus
same postponed today rain

I Cleveland June la In a
contest defeated Washington-
today Joss pUeketf for the first

weeks and was knocked out the
box la three innings Bernhard wasalso
hit hard but kept tile hits acattennL
Attendance iMO Score

R K E-
Clevehtnd 8 2
Washington 4 1 3

Bernhard and Abbott
Townsend and

Detroit June 17The locaki bushed
with Benders error and two pssssa in the
fifth and made enough runs to
win although they clinched It y a bat
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W E Samuelson of Provo the star
has won a host of admirers in last
two weeks by lowering the worlds two
mile competition twit during the

season Samuelson has been a

last three or four seasons and ban
n by Wa c reri and

record sarashjn
laiunut Hol fKf or1rt i vcord

ft hut b J nnt SafisflM hEW
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ned netted runs Caaswailader
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Score

CUy 3 1 3
aad Towns Cadaer Parker and Kelley

l ai s First game Indian
B Vlton gave In

Mimieapotis

Tojeda Tlsstdo j St Paul S

Ait OokMibut i

s Milwaukee

ties June 18Portland took
Uonal to game today froma home run by Meek are

hits generally well Soot
and had almost perfect si

their hits tn
otherwise hits made off bin

gchaffley was put out

atlerles putler and Btecanan Ore
barn Byrns UmpireBrow-

Tscowa June It Taoofba won witheaae g keeping the hits
well scattered eent in the when
a angle and two doubles pave the visit-
ors two Jones had a bad Ume In the

K when he save two hairs on balls
hit and hubs errors the home team

chalked up Mlspiays and bases on
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sw COM roOlCAECQRIMJ TWOM1LE

rrrTTAbrZ tt3WItiO1
i and bevt Tuesday night 1 win go

after the twomile record The
msc d for the two miles is held by
A B Hughes which was made July 9

The foUowtng re the worlds records
ced time 4

d tlmp 52 sof

416

t
4

P ttm Z-

tw 1 jp
riflntjlin c

IVI

b
c4hu1jucth mile

bUS1 one isle irT5rd 31

mile eenip11r nTP
oils tin

tacoma 4 i
Ian t
Jones Leahy and

Way to Barber fat

t
Hie hits

and gave
tt Score

BHB
0 1 62 g t-

BatteriesShisIB Barber and Blanken
Gray and sxgon Umpires McDon-

ald and Hughes

COUNTY OFFICIALS WM

Take First GaMe From City

Employes by Sotra-

of 11 trlOT-

astoratty was a drawing cat for Cat
srs park The eoeasloa was a baseball

tome bstweev the county and city em
ployes The gam was scheduled to take
plus at oclock but the mama did not
pot m an apaearawc until aa hoar later
The crowd grw restless the long
watt hut aSks th4 officials their
many eolatal untfanaa and Umpire Hlg
son saHed lbs mete there was nothing

m interest
offieial scorers George Maycock

and Oeers Otinhsg were unable to
the movamawta of the players aad

to Me a record of the
hits rusS put outs dod assists so both
turned their attention to the runs and
at the close Of the seventh

taat tile seer stood U to U In
of the county bunch but the score

the sia work tot the dty
and was supported well by the infield
The outfielders on both team did some
ragged wait and muffed most of the

ones were walloped out Into
aa a goad show

laos for th county and was
supported tea Wet

The followknr was the lIneup
County CIty
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ect record The team
games and won all of them

y boll from the
son the buys or

the kits which was made up
of some of btst amateurs in tateNo vrasen was given why they
disbanded and there is some talk of oragara later In the season

The following are the members of the
team Peacock catchr W BaSn andpitchers Dootan first base
Treslader second haze

Pierce shortstop Gunn left
field D center Coombs andBurns right field

TWO OatMBB AT O9JOS3ST

Woodmen of tka World and Evanaton
to Play

Ogden June 19 There will be two games-
of baseball played in Ogden tomorrow
The first one is to be at 1 oclock
when the Ogden team goes against that
of the Woodmen of the World of Suit
Lake In the afternoon at 3 the Evans

a
five

start
tbd

third base
Bat

Teams

Innplie4piIng
In the

Ogden

¬

>

ton boys meet the team and play
the regular UtahWyoming leaguo same
Evanston has considerably strengthened
her organization and thy are determined
to capture the long end of the gate re-
ceipts

A3 I OOON TODAY

ClaaT iand GonusUaaion Team Will
Cross Bats With Telephones

The Commission Co base-
ball team go out to the todiiy
on the train to play the crack R M
B Telephone team game will be

at 3
Next Sunday the Cleavelands will go

to Park City grid on July 3 they will jour-
ney to Ogden and play the rtty

two games after which late thy
Would like to steel Bureka again They
have played Bureka two games already
this season losing one of them

3 afaRt Ajwrbach Team in OneSided
Game

and North Side National
baseball teams met on the capiul
grounds Friday the littLe wiu
ning by a score of Jt to 3

team lined an follows
tti p Foulger 1 b

Johnson 2 b Parsons b Smith s b
Thomas 1 f Larsen c f Joues r f

Boston Selia Dougherty
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says Pr J W nt Tsy vr t Bu ton
team sod Manager Griffith of New York
have at American
league hindquarters hero which resulted
in a Dougherty

the
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or er
o York whteh has
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lEADS

IUABM Hts On Pent
Hf DM Agmz ft Am

dIr Sits
The aerceatat fts at tk biejrele

at the Salt Palace thifted
last rsrfag but SsJiateo atill
heads th list nrafesaieftabi by Sao
margin sad Carl Bedman baa but on

over t amateur
Sam Bowler eatarad tttt profes

their credit In
first ntaee manes Mcond

two
on paint
bjrns they

lilt arc till Total

B Bssftfe

tIlL M 3r4 4th Total-

S H Wilcox
Joe born
T D Morgan

8TEAJC YACHT HAXHS-

BlMlji iBfe am tt Oasasi the

New York June 18 The steam yachts
aaawha owned by H H Rogers and
SUoH owned by F M Bmith

this afternoon for the sixtymile ocean
rao for the flap

Ta Lyatatrat Bwp race represents to
the steam yachts what the Americas
does to the ninetyfoot single sticker
The conditions provide there shall
be no time allowance and that each eon
tending yacht hall compete In ordinary
cruising trim

conditions were excellent and a
large fleet of was attracted to
witness the race The Kanawha got
away with a lead qf two length

New York 1CH H Bag twinscrew steam yacht the
Won the cup and 33W offered

former Commodore Jasacs Oordmi
ebb

V M only
competitor by three minutes and forty
seconds in a mile race off Sandy
Hook lightship Todays victory gives
the Kanawha absolute pnsxasifui of the

JCm Xaaice is Chrif Ghampfam of

York June Is The tint round for
the Women Metropolitan associa-
tion championships between Mrs E T

and Mrs M D Patson brought a lafga lIMY
of golf enthusiasts to th
ttnks nest Brio today won
by 2 up and i to play

Mrs Manice won the championship of
the association in 1902 over the
Country dub finks and ssjoaar
tended her title last year at th
Country club links Mrs Paten
fine golf this and woo womans
championship at Pine Hurst In
Mis G Travers Nassau Country
defeated r D Lefferts for-
th consolation piles by l up

TIDAL STAKES OP 90000
Ort Wells w a y Tmr2 UBir

the Amuite fee
New York June IS Andd the rousing

cheers of 33000 persons John A
Ort Wells easily captured the tt 00 Tidal
stakes one and a quarter atBay had
the mount on the brake horse and han
died lam in perfect style James BKeenes Delhi favorite In
finished E K Thomas
Valentine third The time 30 is a new
record for the stake

Saee Itor Gap
Dover England June 18 In it floe

northwesterly breese fourteen yachts
started this afternoon in the race to the
Island of Heligoland for Emperor Wil
kIDS By the of Ameri-
can French and competitor therace has aa Interaatfonal Thestars and stripes were represented by a
sole entry the
by Morton F Plant of New York

College Baseball
New York June 1SA eweiterla crowd

of fully 35 5 0 people asseMbled at Amer
lean league on
today to witness the final test
the Princeton and Yale baseball teams
for this years championship Each teamhaving won a am was downfor derision today Final score Princeton ID 4

4B t
Wt 3LLIKS PALE EXmGISiKS-

St Louis Mo Jane 18 Tfcis Philip-
pine dedication exercises set today
at the Worlds fair were postponed
until Monday because of a rain

The P E O society secret or
8ranixation composed of reasdn col-
lege graduates numbering about 10000
from the middle western states helg
a session today Later tea ten-
dered to the graduates at tbe house of
the board of lady managers

The Vatican exhibit was formally
opened today with a private reception-
to exposition officials and foreign
miesioners to the fair It will be
opened to the public on Monday

TUMVJLL TJXXnCR SJUfT W2S1U
N Y June M ft Pearson a

Son incorporated of New York fib
a certificate of Incorporation with U
secretary of a tunnel 6
tween the Borough of Manhattan and
Queens under the East river The capital-
is 1000000 and the directors are E W
Moir of London England and George W
Wyokerpham Henry W Taft John F

and Arthur C of Mew
York City Mr Moir subscribes for M0
of the lCOO shares
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VATAXi AUTO AUCUJUaHT
Paris June Marquis DAudif

fret Pasquler son of the Duke
fret PasQuier died today at PresoHes de-
partment of as the result
of a motor ear OCCident He was 48
years old White running at the rate at
fiftysix miles an hour a tire of his car

The marquis was hurled into the air and
sustained Injuries

EXPECT TO XSXBR-
St Paul June 1 At the general

offices of the Northern Pacific it was
said that ttey expected before long to
capture the men who held up the
Northern Pacific train near Bear
mouth Mont as the officers who are
pursuing hem bad a pretty good
line on the robbers

19The
I

burst and the vehicle was overturned

LaTE

¬

ROSS WINS MATCH

Defeats Frisk in Catch
Wrestling

latch
Provo Jui IS The restling mUch

between Charles Ross of Salt Lake City
gist 1 B I wifl of Miaiipolis for a fgfe

and a side let was wo hy
who made the PC ond and tird

throws Th match cai off kf a
crowd of JUt 900 pc le and

Bve miai es Tin wreMhrs did
and exciting work and kept th
interested Ross proved hmelf

Mon active man and lit esoapod fom
situatloas With unexpected ev

Lewis stated afier the In tch
OV sr that Boss was itie better nan
he would not challenge him avain-

kwt would accept a chaiinge if vf red
Mr Baas

Tka men went onto the mat at 3-
oOalack John M Clark of Prove tel
as referee and John M Wilson wio the

r The first throw was mad
who brought Ross to th mat-

a half nelson bar hold in 9 mirutes-
aad H second TIM Koad round lustt jaJsMtes and M seconds Ross

with a grapevine bold The third
also in favor wf Roe who
Lewis with a combination bar and

crotch hold Time 1144
The rounds were all eatchaacat fteanstyle No holds were barred by the

agreement of the two restlem Two
JMntfl were required a down

FIGHT P0STFWED TO

LAST WEEK IN AUGUST

San Fraiiolsco Jun 19 The JPI fries
Munroe match has been postpoji j l to
the last wHIt in August Manager Cof
froth the club and Harry

for Munroe wer slay
Jeffries tmioliiKplace arid had an interview with th

Jeffries declared his ability
and willingness to meet the Moitanu-
mto r on 30 but ffroth afttr con

wtth the surg m In atten nee
dieldtd that it would ixi the wiser t ursu
to allow the big pugilist more t
recover from Potloejt was agreeable to the long postpone
Mint provided hat he had some aasur-
attco the would be tarriedOut He stipulated that Jeffries shouldpost 96000 by next Monday night guar
anteeing his appearai In the riii

agreed to post toe
forfeit money

mrxunr SIZKS A zronYP-
JajM to Soodhrlnk ta Maytr Del

Public
8 J of the Shamrock

Athletic club having failed to secure per-
mission to off holing contests since
the and match under
tile present has laid other

aas for the management of his fights
order to break Into the HIT

It Is understood that he has already
been negotiating with another person to
get to pull oft and act
as the nominal promoter while he holds
the strings and back bouts

An announcement of a under hit
nominal manager may be expected at any-
time real man back of It all will bo
the Individual who managed McCarthy
at the tktte of his most fake

Lou BUloas Jaat Mlla
Cleveland 0 Juu the

vllle track today Lou Dillon the ttottnf
mare driven by her owner C K G Bill

was sent a milo to wagon to beat
the amateur record of his mart
made the distance in 2 TOe last quar-
ter Was made In thirty

Mr Billings next Charley Vac a
mile to saddle in an street to Break
amateur worlds record f XtB The
record was lowered to 217-

O1T JBTJ1TDAY KOr-

Prasnier BaKour XXiaotsami tlw Moot
Question

The perennial Sunday observant ues
tion baa UP again and thia
no lest prominent a trio than the Arch
bishop the minister
and the Rev Dr Clifford a traovdi-
ably concerned the London Ex

Mr Bttlfour it is reported plays on
Smaday The primates on this
conduct has been a cone

adent and given to the world
he opinion is not satisfactory to Non-

conformists on whose through
the median of the Expran the Rev
Clifford makes a vigorous retort

This IM what the primate through his
secretary sa s in regard to the in-

cident
Detailed to be any

conscientious Christian man with regard-
to the observance of Sundays are in
archbishops judgment a matter his
own conscience as It U thit the

has never laid down
directions affecting the action of

indIviduals Ui this matter
of is responsible to God for

using the Lords day as to fit him best
the working days that follow

Very mournful and likely to con
damage was Dr Cliffords-

coalmen t on the foregoing words to an
last night

i archbishop lost a great oppor-
tunity in which he rni ht have Influenced
tie country in favor of a better use of the

at a period when the tendency
British sijclety IH strongly

toward misuse of the holy day
Already the habits of the peupe are

tending more and more to the disregard of
ny a s a day wf real rest and recrea

They are making it into a day of
excitement sport and enervating pleas-
ure

X do not advocate a puritanical atti
teta in the matter So long as the work-
ers give their labor voluntarily I no

in opening of museums
In the parks and so on 8uh tee

rcatioas in are healthy and
Breathing in the parks the

air of a summer Sunday cannot be
rice than benefUial
at we do object to are active si

suck as cycling and boating thatsay exhausting pleasure seeking old
the worker back to his work on

tired instead of refreshed
I feel sure that many laymen of the

an church will say that what the
ought to have given us was

something to heighten our conception of
not to lower it

As for Mr Balfour a man occupying
law position ought to recognize the Influ-
ence of his action upon others and
should ask himself whether such an ex-
ample as playing golf on Sundays is the

sort of influence to exert in our day
with societys inclinations as they are

JAJAlfiBM BOND ISSUE
London June dispatcn to the

Central News from Tokio announr that
the total subscription to the second issue
of exchequer bonds amounted

The bonds are Issued at 82 bear 5 per-
cent interest and are to run for seveu
years
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MASSAGE

Easiest cheapest sad only certain cure for Chronic Diseases F r
years practke in Lake fifteen hundred patients treated all cured N-

one failure I would not dare make this assertion unless I were prepar
to iirovt it All Chronic Diseases and most ute diseases arise p
circulation In one form or another What better remedy could possibly
Buggested than oerclse or massage artiftcial exercise For Strength
medicine no change of climate Just exercise The system that ioak-
itrong men atroog

Ladles Dept EUGEfE THOMPSON
EtS auOBMB TEL 472
51T31 OoastitudoB BUt 46 SOUTH MAIN
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